
Tinti, Elisa

From:
Sent:
lo:
Subject:
Attachments:

Matt Colangelo <mcolangelo99@gmail.com>
Tuesday, September 20,2022 B:01 PM

Tinti, Elisa

IEXTERNAL EMAILI Fwd:August 25th Public Hearing
Email-Rennie Scott Childress_Support for traffic light.pdf; Golden Hill Nursing Home
Ad ministratorJeff Hoffma n_Da ngerous roadway cond itions.pdf; Pu blic
Com ment_l mpacted Resident_D_Smed ma n.pdf; E mail_Ken Ronk_Roadway
Jurisdiction.pdf; Newpaper Article_Former Ulster County Planning Director_1969.pdf;
Newspaper Articles_Glen St Concerns.pdf; Petition_lmpacted Residents.pdf

Good evening Ms Tinti

Please include the documents from the rescheduled August 25th public hearing qs part the official for tomorrows pubic
hearing

Thank you

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message

From: Matt Cola ngelo <mcolangelo99@gmail.com>
Date: August24,2022 at 6:09:53 AM EDT

To: emtinti@ kingston-ny.gov
Subject: August 25th Public Hearing

Good morning Ms. Tinti

Attached are documents that I am requesting be added to the official record of the upcoming
August 25th public hearing for the spot zoning request for Golden Hill property.

I have included the following documents:

1. An Email from former Ulster County Chairman, Ken Ronk; which states the roadway network
seruing the Golden Hill property is under the jurisdiction of the City of Kingston

2. An email from current 3rd Ward Alderman, Rennie Scott Childress, supporting the installation
of a traffic light at the intersection of Route 32 & Golden Hill Drive due to the dangerous
roadway conditions that currently exist.

3. An email from the former administrator of the Golden Hill Nursing home outlining his suppoft
for improvements to the roadway network serving the facility.

4. A newspaper article from the September 17, 1969 Daily Freeman regarding the rezoning
efforts made previously in which former Ulster County Planning Director, Hubert Heckler, stated
the roadway along route 32 and golden hill drive is beyond its capacity and is dangerous for
motorists due to its design.



5. A total of 15 seperate newspaper articles from 1971 to 2020 outlining the numerous
complaints from residents regarding the infrastructure challenges caused by the Golden Hill

Complex, most notably, dangerous traffic volume along ill-equipped residential roads.

6. A petition signed by 89 impacted homeowners and residents it pertained to the 412122 public

hearing regarding the transfer of the golden hill propefi due to numerous
infrastructure challenges (traffic, run off, etc.) that have gone unaddressed by County and City
officials since the complex was built in the 1970's.

7. Written comments from Donna Smedman, a Glen Street resident for nearly 47 years to which
she explains she has endured damage to her home due to water runoff, traffic volume
complaints and numerous other challenges caused by the golden hill complex.

I respectfully ask that each document be printed and attached to the official record and
provided to all members of the council for their review and consideration.

Thank you

ATTENTION: l his emoil came from an externsl source. Do nol open r:ttachments or click on links from unknown sendr:rs or
une emails
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From:
Tol
Subject:
Datei

matthew Colangelo

Cahill. Suzanne

Fwd: [EXTERNAL EMAIL] Traffic Light New Jail

Friday, April 0L,2022 4:55:20 PM

Good afternoon Ms Cahill

Below is an email to me from 3rd Ward Alderman Rennie Scott Childress dated 9128120 to
which he states that he supports the need for a traffic light at the intersection of Route 32 and
Golden HillDrive.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message

From: "Scott-Childress, Reynolds" <rscott-childress@kingston-ny.gov>
Date: September 28,2020 at5:04:42 PM EDT
To : matthew Co I angelo <mcolan g elo99 @gmai l.com>
Cc: David Donaldson <dbdonaldso@yahoo.com), "Morell, Jeffrey"
<wardl @kingston-ny.gov), "Koop, Douglas" <dkoop@kingston-ny.gov>,
" Worthington, Rita" <w ard4@kingston-ny. gov), "Tallerman, Donald "
<dtallerman@kingston-ny.gov>, "Davis, Tony" <tdavis@kingston-ny.gov>,
" O'Re i I ly, Patrick" <w ardT @kingston-ny. gov>, " Schabot, Steven "
<sschabot@kingston-ny.gov>, "Hirsch. Michele" <mhirsch@kingston-ny.goV),
"Noble, Steve" <SNoble@kingston-ny.gov), "Cahill, Suzanne"
<scahill@kingston-ny.gov), planning@co.ulster.ny.us, "Schultheis, John"
<jschultheis@kingston-ny.gov>, ddoy@co.ulster.ny.us, exec@co.ulster.ny.us
Subject: Re: [EXTERNAL EMAILI Traffic Light New Jail

I have and will continue to advocate for a traffic light at 32 and GHD

If Golden Hill is sold as is the cument plan for a housing development, atraffrc
study is likely to be undertaken as a standard procedure.

Best wishes,
Rennie

Sent from my iPhone





Toi
From:

Subject:
Date:

smedmans3@aol.com

Cahill. Suzanne

[EXTERNAL EMAIL] Comments on Proposed Penrose Development on Golden Hill

Sunday, April t0, 2022 3:44:43 PM

Hello Suzanne Cahill. My letter for the Planning Board is here. Kindly respond to let me know you
received my email.

To the City of Kingston Planning Board

RE: Proposed Penrose plan for old County Jail site on Golden Hill

Donna Smedman
112 Glen St.
Kingston NY 12401

I have lived here almost 47 years and have been fighting and dealing with the runoff issues from the
county complex since I moved here. My husband and I endured multiple overflowing of the county water
tower, a water main break which led to the water tower emptying onto our property, and heavy storm
water runoff. We had no problems with water in the cellar or yard when the large culvert was closed up in
the late 70's. The water runoff has amplified since 4 or 5 new culverts were installed around the old one
30 years later and then hidden.

I am very concerned about the storm water runoff from the Penrose site as they propose to use gravity
to alleviate the drainage.
A drainage manhole will be left in place on the southerly side for runoff which flows down the swale on the
side of the road accessing the Nursing & Rehab center which runs right into the hidden culverts that lead
to my land.
As of now, most of the water runoff from the county sites on Golden Hill drains onto the opposite side of
the Drive that follows a path down to my property. lt runs onto my yard and in my basement. After
hurricane Elsa came through, there was a huge raging stream next to my property where it went onto my
yard, driveway and Glen St. lwonder how much went into my basement. There are many hidden culverts
leading to this hill. My property abuts county land so I get the brunt of the runoff. My back yard is
devastated since new culverts (hidden aftenruards) were installed and the land was readjusted for a
roadway supposedly by the Kingston Water Dept. I just don't need or want more water runoff. Apparently
there has been more storm water runoff during the past 8 years as I heard my neighbors saying they
have big problems with the water as do l. And the proposed water retention areas on the plan can
overflow and follow suit.

We already have a large volume of traffic during shift changes at the Golden Hill Nursing and Rehab
Home. Some vehicles speed on the street and do not slow down for pedestrians or animals. Still some
ignore the "Do Not Enter" signs using Golden Hill Drive. There were two deer killed last fall on this road
due to careless drivers and my cat run over a few years back. Once when Rte. 32 was detoured this way,
I couldn't pull into my driveway due to the volume of traffic. lt also gets noisy in the morning and evening
when they hit the bumps in the road.

Another concern is the blasting. As others stated previously, most of the "hill" is shale and bedrock.
Some of the footings on my house are only two feet down to the rock and we have felt a tremor form an
earthquake in CT. There is a lot of rock and shale in this area so it may be felt widespread. Some shale
may shift as a result and cause more underground water such as in the area next to my property.

I was very surprised to see on the last proposal from the April 4th public hearing, that Family of
Woodstock will be involved. I had not seen this before. Originally this was housing for low income
working people and seniors.???

Considering all of the above, the safety, ambiance and integrity of our neighborhood would like to be
maintained by the residents on Glen St. I am in accord with all the previous statements made by my
neighbors regarding the fallout from the Penrose Project.



As my neighbors said, Penrose has schemed and mislead all of us since this started. I need a tax
break too.

On the positive side, the housing plans do look nice and it would be good for working families and seniors
if some problems can be alleviated.
Thank you for your consideration.

Thank you,
Donna Smedman

tttll.tti) r't LL\l11 { r !I I
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Lawton Housing at Crossroads

Daily Freeman, September t7, t969

The Lawton Park plan for high rise apartments has been temporarily grounded with the denial of a

needed zoning change.

The Ulster County Planning Board rules this week that the rezoning request from RRR to R6 would allow

development of 900 units, far more than the proposed 396 now envisioned on the 18.8 acre site off
Route 32 (the Eoulevard) near Washington Avenue.

Because of the huge dwelling potential and the probable resultant traffic problems, the board said it
would deny the petition but would "not have any objections" to the proposal if the Common Council

had assurance of the following:

The provisions:

That the development take place at the 400 unit level, plus or minus five percent as the
developer, Marvin B Davidson of Somerville, N.J. proposes. According to Herbert Heckler,

County Planning Director, this would "increase the trip generation to roughly L,500 vehicles per

day, an increase we consider reasonable at this time."

That the Common Council has assurance that the primary access to the site be derived from
either Klingburg Avenue or Washington Avenue. The intersections of either of these roads with
Route 32 have more reasonable site distance than the present prime entrance.

That the Planning Board of the City of Kingston, through its review of the site plan for the
development of Lawton Park, reserve space at the curve of route 32 to provide for the future

a

a

a



widening and improvement of Route 32. Heckler advises that this be discussed with the New

York State Department of Transportation.

Plans for the Lawton Housing were first revealed in the summer of 1957. Kingston obtained the site in

March 1936 and it had been used as a park for several years but in recent years was not included in the

city's park program.

Planning board deliberations concerning the application of Dr. William B Lawton seeking the zoning

change took a number of things into consideration.

According to heckler, Lawton park presently derives its primary access directly from Route 32. The

entrance is at the crest of the hill and a reverse curve with a result that visibility in either direction is

severely impaired. Secondary access to the park is presently from South Washington Avenue and Route

32 has a far superior sight distance, he said.

Needs lmprovement

Heckler said that Route 32 in this area is in need of improvement and is presently congested. While

ideally all facilities should have adequate capacity to accommodate proposed development, "we think it
would be unreasonable to prevent all future development because of the inadequacy of existing public

facilities. The question, however, becomes one of degree," he concluded.

ln a letter to Thomas Lyle, Clerk of the City of Kingston, Hecker said, "even though the sketch plan

proposes 396 dwelling units on this property, we think that ay evaluation of the impact of the

development must be based upon the maximum permitted development which might take place if the

property were rezoned to R6, namely 900 dwelling units.

State Transportation Department data indicates a traffic volume on Route 32 of 6,500 vehicles per day

based upon 1966 road counts. This according to the State this exceeds the design capacity ofthis road,

"Our personal experience in seeing congestion confirms this conclusion." Heckler said.

"lf we make a conservative estimate of four one way trips per dwelling unit per day, traffic generation

by 900 dwelling units would amount to an increase of 3,500 vehicles per day or more than half of the

total present load on this congested highway. ln our opinion, this is an excessive demand to place on

this road at this time.

"The second issue is that of the prime access at Route 32. Existing vehicles at this point, we think, would

cause an extremely hazardous condition. Though the developer indicated that traffic control and

improvements such as deceleration lanes would be needed, there was no detailed information on how

this would be accomplished, Without this information, no reasonable evaluation of the sight problems

could be made."



COVER SHEET

PROTEST PETITIONS TO: City of Kingston Planning Board

For Virtual Public Hearing Monday, April q, ZO2Z At 6 pM

Attached please find signatures from residents and stakeholders who live
near the former Ulster County Jail located on Golden Hill in the City of
Kingston who previouslv went on record during the Ulster County
Legislature's public hearing held Tuesday, August LL,2OZA opposing the sale
andlor transfer of the former Ulster County Jail and lands owned by Ulster
County, located at 63 Golden Hill Drive until traffic safety issues are resolved
before the housing project moves forward and opposed rezoning certain
public and private parcels contiguous to the former Ulster County Jail
property from RRR Single Family Residence to O-2 Limited Office at the City
of Kingston's Public Hearing scheduled Tuesday, October 13, 2O2O (which
was subsequently cancel led).

We hereby request that these petitions be accepted and become part of the
official record of the virtual public hearing to be held Monday, April 4, ZOZI
at 5 PM for Site Plan/Special Permit/Subdivision/SEQR Reviews of 63
Golden Hill Drive, former Ulster County Jail site, for construction of
intergenerational, affordable mixed income, 164 unit housing community
and day care center.

Submitted by:

Name: Ioseph and Ellen DiFalco
Address: 56 Glen Street Kingston Ny 12401
Phone: 917 886 7318 (celll; 845 331 7497 (Hl
E-Mail: difalcobrandy@aol.com

Name:
Address:
Phone:

E-Mail:

Matthew Colangelo
84 Glen Street Kingston NY 12401
518 852 L672
mcola ngelogg@gma il.com
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CITY OF KINGSTON Planning Board Public Hearin : Golden Hill on MondaY APril 4 2022
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DATE /STGNATURE ADDRfSS ' PHOnE AND/OR

CITY OF KINGSTON Planning Board Public Hearing RE: Golden Hill on Monday April 4 2A22
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PRII'ITE D NAM E/ SIGNATURE
. ;i,

PHOilE AllD/OR EMAILDATE Assness

CITv OF KINGSTON ptanning Board Pubtic Hearing RE: Golden Hill on Monday April 4 2022
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CITY OF KINGSTON Planning Board Public Hearing RE: Golden Hill on Monday April 4 2022
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CITy OF KINGSTON Flanning Board Public Hearing RE: Golden Hill on MondayApril 42A22
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CITY OF KINGSTON Planning Board Public Hearing RE: Golden Flill on Monday April 4 2022
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From:
lol
Subject:
Date:

matthew Colanoelo

Cahill, Suzanne

IEXTERNAL EMAILI Fwd: Traffic Pattern

Friday, April 0t,2022 4:51:04 PM

Good afternoon Ms Cahill

Below is an email from the Jeff Hoffman, the Administrator of the Golden Hill Nursing Home
dated 1012120.

As stated in Mr Hoffman's email he claims to have spoken with someone from the county
about his concerns regarding the dangerous roadway conditions at the intersection of route 32
and Golden Hill Drive.

Mr Hoffman cited severalooclose calls" involving accidents.

Thank you

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: GHRADMIN - Jeff Hoffman <GHRADMlN@goldenhillrehab.com>
Date: October 2,2020 at 5:45:56 PM EDT
To : matthew Co langelo <mcolang elo99 @gmai l.com>
Subject: Re: Traffic Pattern

Mr Colangelo,
I apologize for the late reply as I am out of the office today for a meeting. I did
speak to a County representative and described my staff concerns. I have also
heard about the proposed changes. Additionally with the road work being
completed I observe an increase of traffic heading down glen street from both
ways. I have also provided the new owners with the history so they are aware.

As we continue to battle COVID-I9 we would like the community to be aware
that we have not had a positive resident since April resulting in a total of 3
residents that were positive and of course no resident deaths. As this has been an
extremely unique and difficult challenge it directly reflects the commitment and
care provided by each GH staff member. Additionally this week GH was
recognized by Newsweek as a top 100 nursing facility in the USA

It is disappointing that they will not put lights I. As I have had 4 close calls
leaving the grounds. 2 times requiring to stop in front of on coming traffic.

Jeff Hoffman, M.S., C.N.H.A
FACHCA

J



(84s)222-0076

Sent from my iPhone

;tt \AILi;v'tt .It'11!!, t'. t)t l!lli: )u!;&.t{::t.i r' ftliIIl,'>



{e"s

Cahill, Suzanne

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

matthew Colangelo < mcolangelo99@gmail.com>

Monday, April 04, 202211:06 AM
Cahill, Suzann

Phil Erner; ddoy@co r.ny.us

IEXTERNAL EMAILI Glen St Jurisdiction
imagel .J PG; ATT00001 .txt

Good Morning

Please see the attached correspondence from former Ulster County Legislature Chairman, Ken Ronk, dated 4/7 /tG lo
which Mr Ronk states that he has confirmed with Mr Dennis Doyle that changes to the traffic flow pattern of, or access

to, Glen St lies firmly with the City of Kingston.

Again, I support the housing project but I am very concerned with the safety of everyone impacted.

Thank you and have a great day.

ATTENTION: This email came from an external source. Do not open attachments or click on links from unknown senders

or unexpected emails.



CO{.INTY LEGISLATURE

I{NGSTON, NE\A,' YC]III( I]40?
"lclcphone: 845 3+ll'3P00

FAX:845340'3651

vtc'toltlA A. lrAIlH. I.A

,,1rr1, g4 5..lrfit 3{:lrh

NRICAK. GTJHRIN

L'orrnscl I'15 .1.1{l Jg(l(}

NICI.{OLAS A, PAS(]i\I.[:
(irunsel $'i5-14(l l!)()()

CHRISTOP}I 811 RAC LICCI

li4irrorirl, Counscl 8'15-i4{)'39003900

Mr. tr(atthew Colnngelc,

84 GIcn Succt
I(ingstort, NY 12401

Dcar Mr. Colangelo,

As Chairrnal of rhe Legislatrrre it is ilrportant to nrc that Ulster County tesiclents fcel their counry govemm-ent is

accessii:le and approachablc. I fppleciatc you taking the tirne- to. attencl the I'arv Ilnforcement & Public Safch'

com*irtee meeti*g ";'A;;il;;';"il;;:Ji;; 
;.;.;trrs with the safery of rcsidents and pedesrrians on Glen

Sueet in the City of l{rngston'

I fiavc spoken witli Ulster County Dcpat*nent-of.Planning,.Econornic Development and'I'ranspottaflon

Director f)ennis noyr"-orro.r;;lJ; aied, spe.ifically,.the rriartet of jutisdiction' birector Doyle rvas familiar

with the mi,tter ancl ir,rf"tr""a rrr. tlrat lre hns dir.nrr"d t}.is issue rvith you in- the past' !flhj1e I understand 1'our

frusuations rvitrr the attendon you have rcceioed^from.the city of l(ngsion, I have been assured that anv cha'ges

to the traffic florv pattern of, oi' ac.ess to, Glen stleet lies Frmly with the city'

Regrettabl1,, not all matters brought bef9r9 the cor"rnty Legislature are within otu purvierv to addrcss' I havc

copied ciry of l(ngstcrn Mayor Sieren Noble and ciry Planner suzanne cahill on this letter and cncourlge YOU

,o .orr,r", your Common Council representative assistance'

on behalf of myself and Law Enforcement & Public safety cornmittee chnirrnan I Briggs, thank you again

rcaching out to us.

Aplil T, 2016

Cc: t{ayor Noble
Planncr Cahill

I(.fR:,iem



ATTACHED BELOW IS A SUMMARY OF ALL THE NEWSPAPER ARTICLES DATING BACK TO 1971 THAT

ADDRESS THE DANGEROUS ROADWAY CONDITIONS AFFECTNG MARIUS AND GLEN ST IN THE CITY OF

KINGSTON CASUED ENTIRELY BY THE INAQEUATE EGRESS AND INGRESS INTO AND FROM THE GOLDEN

HILL COMPLEX.

MORE STUDIES ARE NOT NEEDED; THIS IS ALREADY A DANGEROUS SITUATION.

REZONING THE FORMER ULSTER COUNTY JAIL TO ALLOW FOR 300+ UNITS OF HOUSING WILL MAKE AN

ALREADY DANGEROUS SITUATION WORSE

EXITING LEFT FROM GOLDEN HILL DRIVE ONTO ROUTE 32 IS EXTREMELY DANGEROUS AS THERE IS NO

TRAFFIC LIGHT AND POOR SLIGHT LINES. COMPLAINTS HAVE BEEN MADE BY THE NEW OWNERS OF THE

GODLEN HILL NURSING HOME REGARDING THIS ISSUE - NOTHING HAS BEEN DONE TO DATE BY EITHER

CITY OR COUNTY OFFICALS,

Article # Date Article Title
1 October 15,1971 Glen Street Hearing A familiar Scene

2 October 05,797t Mills Opposes Glen St Proposal
3 March t6,1972 Mayor lssues Traffic Order
4 April05, L973 Alderman Explains Entrance Closing

5 February 20,1974 Glen Street Project Opposed
6 February 24, I974 Glen Street Chain Removed
7 May 22,1974 Smith Continues Chain Fight

8 August 20, t974 Lawmakers Hear Glen Street Request

9 July 26,20t5 Kingston officials to investigate excessive traffic complaint into
Golden Hill

10 January 27,2016
Kingston alderman proposes gate to ease traffic complaints on Glen
Street

LI February 26,20L6
Kingston aldermen seek to determine legality of nursing home access

road
72 September 30,2Ot6 Kingston, Ulster County at odds over road jurisdiction

L3 October 04,2016
Kingston gets petition asking for one-way designation near golden
hill

L4 August L2,2O2O Listen to residents of the neiehborhood
15 August L7,2020 Affordable Housing at Old Ulster County iail Opposed by Neiehbors



ARTICLE S1: Glen Street Hearing A familiar Scene
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ARTICLE 2: Mills Opposes Glen St Proposal
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ARTICLE #3: Mayor lssues Traffic Order

Newspape1S
ry €lancestry'
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ARTICLE #4: Alderman Explains Entrance Closing

Irlernrs The Kingsts Daily Freeman {Kingelon, Sew York} Thu. Apr 5, 1973 Page g

blo8*d on Sep 2, 2Ol B

I
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ARTICtE #5: Glen Street Project Opposed

News, j : .:
r,,g4anrcstii

htlpS //M.nsspapers.com/inage/861 53244

The Kingston Daily Freemil (Kingston, New YorD . Wed, Feb 20, 1974 . Page 17
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ARTICLE #6: Glen St Chain Removed

News The Kinqston Daily F eenraE {King3tffi, New York) . sun, Fel} 34, 1974 - Page 1
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ARTICLE #7: Smith Continues Chain Fight

News The Kingston Daily Freeman (Kingston, New York)' Wed, May 22, 1974 Page 2
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ARTICLE #8: Lawmakers Hear Glen St Request

The Kingston Daily Freeman (Kingston, New York) . Thu, Jun 20, 1974 . Page 4

Downloaded on Sep 2, 2016
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ARTICLE #9: Kingston officials to investigate excessive traffic complaint into Golden Hill

I(ingston officials to irrrrestigerte
{excessirre traffie cortlpla.int into Goklen
rIill

Geld€n HBll Ftaollfr Csre .}errts TF'y 
^.tu!tri3 

pl*e

.Blr -{Iisl Zaltgtft,,Editry Freemdn

?DiTn:nrr':i::i 1' a,ttit fDt t-rpu.[l olitt.r:l\,*-!:]ttgc*fuln{EF]:T5

XI}.TGATOII >> City aldemen haw agreed to €ltiEue iraetigating a mnptraint of excsiv€ traffic wing
Glen Strtrt to accss the Gclden rrill Healtb Cnre C€Eter.



ARTICLE #10: Kingston alderman proposes gate to ease traffic complaints on Glen Street

I(ingstcrn a.kl.errrla.rl pr-roposes gate to
e€rs'e trerf,Ec tcornpla.ints on Glen Street

.By Ariel ziligl-a. .Dqtfg Fr3f,tnnn

Poitr/: il. t:ir r 6, t 3: Fti €5T l.JFrri:EF O\ *1r:'t,':ia I F6e COUbIE@S

Kr1.itG:]:rO}{ > :- Th€ dtl"s fire cbief and sther dffidals l$ve b€€n asked to coDside! Eeasues to address an
oas€iag csoplairt of €xcessiae lra€Fic ustug Glen Skeet to access the GoIdeE Hill H€alta Care C€aie!.

ARTICLE #11: Kingston aldermen seek to determine legality of nursing home access road

I(ingstcln erldennen seek to tleterrnine
legality of nursing hortle aceess roa"d
EhA<too Cifgr IIrIL {?boo by Tny Adroisl

Eu At'iEl Zanqld, az.auglr.e:A'eernauouli:te.comArielAfrt'eeman on ftuiftsr

Fo:TED: Ot,'!srE. {:i: PtJ f=T LJPnA{D: Sil a?:&:Tl80 COMMENTS

KINGSTC|!'I >> Aldem€r rtr'alrt the city Plamilg Board to r€$iew th.e site plm far the Golden Hill Haltft Care
Certs to deteruin* n'hether it includes aa aGss rcad for traffic ftoE Gle[ stttrt.

.\s be had at pte!'iow mtrtiDgs, Glen Stre€t residmt Matthew Colaagelo told the Csmmm Council's Gen€rnl
goa'erment and hrblic Safety CoEEittee I'!'edceday n;ght tbat it's illegal for motorists to re his sttest to
acftss th€ privately-omed Golden trill progrert'.. He caid the tr.ffi.c going ta GoId€D tlill doe so via n[ accffi
road. o:er county+med propert5r. Colangelo said the state D€IErtEent of TtalsFortation nwer nuthorimd
that access road to be c€mtrted ta cleu Strest ald tbat, at one tniEl, the aess rud n'as bloc.ked ta traffic,
lro one luo*r n'hy or how it h'* rmpened" be said.,

Tbe city neds to clsse that accss and. correct uo&rists'habits' ColaDgelo saird.

"r rally do belie\€ this i: behavioral"'be added.

It n'u tbe smond csnsrcutire month
aldermm b.ad disrus*d ttr.e traflie issue as
clel Stre€t, thongt Colangelo bad also
brough.t the issuE to th€ comnitt€e lnst y€ar.
At last mouth's Beeting, aideme* agreed to
allon'Fire Chief Flark Bm to disc.uss the
i*ue with city Fublic Wor*s Superintendent
r{ichael schupp aud Polie chief Egidio Tinta,
There had also been a proposal by llderman
Brad Wil], D-w-ard 3. to install an iltmatic,



ARTICLE #12: Kingston, Ulster County at odds over road jurisdiction

I(irrgston. IJlster Cor.ratlr at odds or'-er road jr.rrisdiction
EU 44€!_ZEnSlsE4nql4lDtEffiemrdire-ffi ArietAlFrel'l.m s Twitier Sep 30, 2t}16

KINGSTON -- Clty lawrrr,akeE rf,ant to make "Glen Slreet Exteflsicn- a one-*ay road to rsdu,ce traftrc
qloing to and from lfte Golclen Hitl Health C.are Center, but a county official says lhey do not lrave tfle
jurisdiction to do so,

ffir$iffi

Dlscussi{)n about the volume of lraffic on Glen Street in lhe caty has come to lfre Ccmmon Council's
(5€neral Govemment anct Public Safety Cammmee on several oc€asions over th€| past tew years- On
We<tnesclay, the commattee voted ta rEke -Glen Street Extensaon" a me-way raad, whicir would allov,
trafhc to exit th€ Goiden Hall cofrlptex alnd travel dor,wl that stre{ch of road to Glen Stre)et itseF, The
crrange wmld Frevefit motorists trom taking Glefi Street to efiter tfte complex-

ARTICLE #13:Kingston gets petition asking for one-way designation near Golden Hill

I{ingstcn gets petition asking fcrr one-r,w:ry designation near Golderr liill
tly WlLLlArd J. KErvlEtLE ffi@fteml.ne,@m Oct 4, 2O1 6

KINGSTON, N-Y- >> Ttre Common Couficil h* receired a pelilitrt with 34 sigrratures asking tflat a
roadway betwsen Glen Stre€i and Go[den Hill Orive tre desiqnated as one-my tor use only by vshacles
leaving neartJy Ulster County facilities and tfie Golderi Hill Nursinq and Rehebil,itation Cent€r-

But control over the issue may not be in the hands of city lawmdrers-

The r€qu€st was made durinq a c€ldJcus trrlonday. wilfi several resiidents saying such a change would
alleviate traff€ probl.ems lfiat oome from u.se of Glen Strset as a thorougmare betwe€n the tacitities trrd
vl'astling;ton Avenue,

'The road ls 15 feet wi€te. there are b,lancl sp,ots," residmt Matt Cs,langeto said- 'Ttrere Fiave been
accidents -

,q resolulion tl} de€lare ttre seclion of roect 
- 

kn$/!fi to resiclents as Glen Street Exte.lgion 
- 

as a ofle-
way street was referr€d tJack to cornmitlee afier Caty Corporati'on Counssl Kevin Bryant sskl the sectian
sf road is actually part of an effiern€rrl lfiat was granted to the csunty-

'Glen Street Extension .-- does not exist," he said. "'l-his is ectualllr gart of Golden Hill Drave. 'l-has would
be considered en easemeflt with arr@laed aecess to Glen Str€et_"

Elyrarrl saacl any ctlanges in traffic rules would fiave to be apG(oved by the sounty,



ARTICLE #14: Listen to residents of the neighborhood

Forg-five stakelplders md residents of lhe sbeets near lhe former county jall m Golden Hill. insistirq

that our traffic safety bsues lre resolved and infrasfucttrre imfrovements be made before the furmer

Ubter CflJnty Jail site qn Golden Hill moves forw*rd for howing developneen{ presented a pelilion

prior b the public hearing-

The pelitirm stated:

"We, the undersigned, do hereby state that we are opposed io the sale and/or transfer of the fonner

Utster Cmnty Jail and tends oi/ned by Ulster County, localed at Golden Hill, to a iocal development

corporation for affordabie rnixed-lncome loming derelopnrcr{ forthe fpllowing reasons:

The residents of tle Boulevard, Glen Street, Greerd(lll Averue, Marius Street ard other contigl.tous

streeB rear tlle Goben Hill pruperty have been plaguetl with tratfic salety issues attributed to the

Golden Hill Nursing and Rehabilitation Center wrd other county office buildings since 2013. ln fact, tlrc

excessive traffr wlume dates bacft to the 1970s, when the oounty operated lhe Gold'en Hill Heatth

Care Center, and it hm never been resslr/ed. A bamc study lhal wes completed in Apdl 2016 identified

an annual areragp daiV tratric (AADT) of 655 rehichs tur Glen Street alone-

nVe believe s€rious cwrsideratbn shauld be giwn lo infrastructure inprovements before the former

Ubter Camty Jail site on Golden Hill h aproved for housing developrnent- We, the skkeholders ard

residenE of the stre€ts neer lhe fonner Comty Jail on Goldefl Hill- insist that our traffic safety lssues be

resolved before lhis project moves forward.'

Ellen DiFaEo

KjrUpfsn, N.Y



ARTICLE #15: Affordable Housing at Old Ulster County jail Opposed by Neighbors

Affordable housing at old Ulster County
Jail oppss€d by neighbors
by lge$cl_glffad ,, Augu:t 17, 2020 {omrnenb closed

The former Ulster County Jail, nrcs$ unu:ed for the last 13 year:. {Photo by

tJliill Dendis!

An August rr virtual public hearing on the pnssibility of Xllster

County transfering the old jail and its adjae.ent property to a

developer to be used for affordable hor:sing drew corrmenE from

neighbors niho opposed the plan, citing conems wer taffic and a

dispmpcrtionate amount of affordable housing alrerdyin Kingston.




